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THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1902KLONDIKE NUGGET: DAWSON, Y. T. thure

mit4» Manzanillo and Santiago and go 
t( Havana about May 9.

His first official act as president oL 
the new republic, he announced today 
will be the formation of a cabinet 
and the dispatch of a message to the 

. Cuban Congress. He already has set
tled upon several persons to whom 

-he will tender cabinet portfc lios butAnd Gives Senate Sev- he refused to make his selections
public, explaining that he win ted to oral Hot ShotS give the matter full consideration af-

' ter he teaches Cuba and to announce
the cabinet simultaneously 

One appointment, he admitted, was 
practically decided upon, viz, that of 
üonzales de Quesada, who represent
ed^ the Cubans here during the period 
preceding the Spanish-American war, 
to be Cuban minister to the United 

The first message of the

m TILLMANa. I territory for the surplus mult itudes 
Lf the cities.

Hundreds of thousands of square ' 
miles of land capable of sustaining 

r tan enormous population would be 
| opened up and made available for the 
1 purpose mentioned through some such 

* j plan as is advocated by Dr Hale
Din» ................................. -8 ! The idea is worthy of the man who
tn adv!|£wR!^?L~.........*24 go | has brought it forward and worthy

o J also of the age That it can be or 

| will be carried to 
. I elusion within the present century is 

[a matter of doubt. But that it 
► I would serve in a marked degree to 

"B^cmcuiation." settle certain most vexatious, eco- 
E huoqet asks a good nomie and social questions seems un- 
kw and fia"'
* t» ft# . ...

tiro#* that of any j ',r........
bushed betwesn Janeau j A permanent settlement of the
y ......- r - I AÙriraif'bai.wUëg is greatly to be
.ETTERS j desired. As long as the matter ' WH
cages can be went to the I majns in doubt more or less friction 
Mûriers on the following 

and Friday to
. Dominion, terests of all concerned the question 
_______ __ I should be adjusted at the earliest

possible, date.

B. B. B„ B. of N. B.
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head of the Cuban republic to the 
Congress will be submitted immed
iately after he assumes office.

Its main features will be recom-

tlM

IOpp. White Pass DockFirst Ave.
Washington, May 7 —The discussion 

of the Philippine bill in the senate 
took a sensational turn today Mr 
McComas, of Maryland, referring td 
the alleged cruelties of American sol
diers in the Philippines and of some 
of the cruelties which occurred on 
either side during the civil war, in
sisted that neither side could be held 
responsible for those regrettable oc
currences, as neither approved of 
them He suggested that the sena
tors from South Carolina and Mis
sissippi, -"where there is less popu
lar liberty than in **y other state,” 
were shouting the loudest for con
stitutional liberty m the Philippines.

1
mendations along the following lines: 
First, all possible measures calculat
ed to unite the varie us political fac
tions of Cuba, so that all elements 
will work together in the interest of 
the new government ; second, the de
velopment of the natural resources 
of the country with reciprocal tariff 
relations with the United States ; 
third, the maintenance of the most 
fr fen (tty relations -with- the United

DAWSON LIQUOR CO.
CHEAPER THAN EVER!

is certain to occur For the best in-

FRONT STREET, Opp. L. * C. Dock. TELEPHONE 161
lAY, MAY 8, 1902

.

The sum of $178,000 is included in 
Rewsrd. I,he suPP,emen,ary estimates, for the 

cfiniftifgfction of roads__in this terri- Just In Over the Ice
1 Havana Cigars

ïn Day a reward oftso tor in
ion that will lead to the arrest | tory Judging from this fact it to 
cmvictioii of any one stepUng 
KB: Daily or semhSfottir 
, from business houses or pri- 
isidences, where same have been j close of navigation.] 
our carriers ' ~~ j|

KLONDIKE NUGGET

States government
Mr. F*alma said that the. .United T Hundred

States dollar would be the standard ^ 
in Cuba, but that the currency and 
other questions were matters that 
required mature deliberation and 
must not be immediately legislated

. , .. upon. He said he was hopeful of ob-
mitted by the Americans in the . . . ., . ’ ........ , taming a substantial reduction ofPhilippines If it had been known in ” .^ ... .u . .k , , „ tariff on sugar, tobacco and otherthe South that the reins of govern- „ . . “
ment would be given to the negro, ^ -”oduC,S, The Cuban govern-
the civil war would have been pro- "«» ^ou,d “t e"tlrely ‘ “ a 
longed indefinitely. He insisted that rocal basls m mak'nK reductions on 
in order to maintain self-respect the United States products, and what- 
white people of the south had been ever «rtion was taken at Washington 
obliged to subdue the negro by what-j alonS line wol!ld «* foll( wed lo 
ever means they could, using the , t,*>* same e*^ent by the Havana gov- 
shotgun as one. He candidly de- ernment. He said this subject pre
scribed how the negroes had been de- seated the most difficult problem 

polls, admitting that among those he foresaw - In response 
the whites got just such majorities , to a direct query he said that the

| Cuban government would not estab
lish such teciprocal commercial rela- i

safe to concluded that the overland
taili will be constructed before the

These remarks caused a sensation
al reply by Mr. Tillman, of South 
Carolina, who declared it was no 
longer possible to sneer" away the re
sponsibility for the infamies com-

v Thousand ..

Let everyone jpin heartily in mak
ing the celebration of the 24th a 

Dawson has never

BenJ. Franklin, La Africa nos, Henry Clays, Magnifiées.
El frill(ifos,

Adelina Pattis, El Ecudors. Henry Upman’s, Bock ft Co. LÜ
Velasco’s Flor de Mllanosgrand success. | 

yet failed on such occasions, and it 
| is to be hoped that the record of the 
! past will be fully maintained in the Look Out for the CAMEOS.

’S THIS WEEK. | TOWNSEND & ROSE, Importers Jpresent instance
!

“The Girl I Left Be- The Sampson-Schley controversy 
! has been brought to a sudden ter- 

Va ^ mination by the former’s death.

Earthly honor is after all a very un-

S__
PROGRAM. I substantial and shadowy thing.

J»»»»»—aw*»»—^**i
\ ; •..BSTAVUSHED ,

j! ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY 1ii-a ted at the
Everett Hale has out- The South American republics will 

| soon be advertising — revolutions 
planned and executed while you

Standard Cigare aad Tobacco, Wholesale sad Retail At Right Prices.
Hn Proof Safes SeM aa Easy Twain.
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.as were necessary
“When we get ready to put the ; 

nigger’s face in tliç sand,” he shout-liions with any other government 
ed, "we put his body there, too.” jthan that of the Unlted States He

He declared the people of the «aid his efforts would be concentrat
ed on fostering bis country to its 
condition as before the ravages of 
war devastated it. He did not an
ticipate any serious difficulty or con
fusion consequent upon the changes 
of regime, as most of the offices now 
were administered by Cubans

tupendous program for sc
ent during the present cen- 
proposes among other- un-

2
BANK BUILDING. King Street. • -

mjfii

wait.
that a system of rail-

Trouble for Maytl.be constructed on the two 
lean continents extending the] New York. April 17 —Private ad- 

length of both, or more speci- vices from Port au Prince, by way
. ...... ,,.... n„t.„„nia toP* Kingston, Jamaica, are, says the
’ 0 r 1 Herald, Indicative pf a far more seri

ous state of affairs in Hayti than is 
thought- a proposal of sue* | generally known to t-he outside 

c Proportions seems almost 
the reach even of modern

YOU WANT good, fresh Beef, Mutton, Poultry, 
Game, etc. See

south' would never submit to negro 
domination, and hoped some senator 
would turn from the “ game of 
deviltry in the Philippines" and as
sist the south to rid itself of the 
threat of negro domination.

IF Shaw b Co.QUEEN ST.
•Phone 70

-m
An Insane Swede.world.

The )eeent uprising in the ^ictntty 
j .,...h „n o( Jacmet which was quickly sup-

w Kings su » prMwdi js> according to the Her-
iaking would run so rapidly *«- Lid's informant, but a forerunner <£ 

that J. Pierpont Morgan j serious trouble for President Sam.
The letter continues : . ..... .

ii SU“S nT,.u. the 0RR 8 TUKEY CO., Ltd.
President and Hanna Clash.Los Angeles, A aril 14.—After keep

ing two policemen at bay for almost 
an hour, during which time he emp
tied and reloaded his revolver three

Washington, March 29 —President 
Roosevelt and Senate r Hanna have 
had their first serious clash since the 
death of McKinley It is over the 
case of Major Rathbone, who was re
cently convicted .of malfeasance in 
office in Cuba and sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment and a heavy 
fine. Senator Hanna has asked Pres

s’.

CARIBOU................... ' .........
7 BELOW L. DOMINIUM.......
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GRAND KORKS.......... 9». m. and 3 p. ro.
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OillBB -^ ft. Ql.

J GRAM r. FORK* . 9 a. œ.. 1 and ô p m
j I HUNKER...............................  »:S0 a. m.

times, Fred Jonugait, an insane 
Swede, sent a bullet into his own 
brain, inflicting a wound which re
sulted fatally at the receiving hos
pital three bqurs later The shout
ing took place at the Russ house, at 
First and Los Angeles-streets, and (dent Roosevelt to pardon Rathbone, 
was one of the most exciting epi- and the president has declined to do 
sodes that ever occurred on that so This was the subject of a long

interview between the president and 
r at the White House last

the responsibility of “The political situation here is 
ring it And yet when viewed Imoet 8erious- *nd every indication 

ic light of what was achit 
,g the past century, the pro 

not appear so imprartkr 
after all. The wildest 

V;aàrly part
_j no| forecast any such marvel 

jJtinental railroad, not 
fe anything like the modern 
yhound to be even a possi- 
the future.

i '
points to a general uprising of Un
people of Hayti, if President Simon 

È Sam persists in his announced in- 
e j tention of attempting to remain in 

ier of power after May 15
1 his term expires Many citizens 
have been imprisoned throughout the 
republic. In Port au Pr 
prisons were not sufficiently^/ large 
and the government, gunboats were 
used. /

“The entire city of Port Lu Prince 
is in a state of great eicitement. 
All doors of buildings are kept closed 
whenever possible, in ffiar of con- 

-theoppanmit*
dent Sam and the soldieVs."

FHONt a.

m
an which date l>1>NICht Service.“tawu. DAWSON TRANSFER CO.At least fifteen orlively corner

sixteen shots were fired, and the 
the doors and walls of the narrow ball 

upon which the room occupied by the 
maniac opened are peppered with ;
bullet holes.

of the i 9

j:

> DAILY STAOE TO FORKS
JO ft ro. and 4 p in. | Leave Forks 
/ ‘Hhouee: OSee, No. 6; Night ’Phone Nb 9.

sei ___  10 n in nod 4 p. ro.Leave B»wson
nfffirt. They discussed the matter in 
al/ its bearings, but were unable to 
jryach an agreement 
// Senator Hanna believes Rathbone

1
OFFICE, N. C. BUILOINOCreek».Freighting to ail

e i -eean y-—».■
Last night Jonugait applied for be innocent of any crime deserv- 

lodging, and was assigned by the//mg t|,e sevWe sentence inflicted upon 
night clerk to room 16 on the soutljf/"him by the Cuban courts. He be 1 lèves 
main corridor The man had roomi 
at the house before and the clerk » 
ticed nothing peculiar about his a 
pearance or actions. This morniri 
about 5:30 o’clock, William Moççj 
the proprietor of jlw^house, we 
the adjoining room, occupier 
John E Long, to arouse the lodger 
Long gey up and dressed, and’akjie 
passed by the. window in Jonugjaits 
room, the insane m>n, who evidently 
had been awakened by the noise 
raised the sash and, without warn
ing, fired two shots at Load in 
rapid succession, at a distance of 
less than three feet. One of the bul
lets grazed Long’s side and the oth
er his arm, and with a yell he 
jumped forward and dashed down the 
hall and out into the street in search

11 PISS UNO Mi w»
Time T»bU of Rail Dlvtsie*. ‘

Lake next Auguti,. was fixed at one 
limited first dais fare for the round 

„ . . trip from PaciSc coast points,
and frankly told the president .that mgttet Jt the refusal of certain
General Wood has pursued Rathbone ^ ^ sc|1 Xkets to llie Women’s 
with the intention of ruining him. He v|ubg, conv2tjon to ^ heid at l.os 

’ asks ^he to investigate the ^ F lakpo up The roads m
’ case from first to last, and if he buds “£Uon 

Uy that Rathbone has been unjustly ’ „ |ha# they ttre nol proper|y
dealt with to grant him a pardon. ted lvt„ discussion the ass,e

President Roosevelt eannot see his ^jgD de|li|led to recede ,rom th,
clear t0 meet Ha,,na s re^uest' arrangements previously made 

He respects the senator s détermina- Th(, jllon ol rtttes lor clergymen
tion to stand by bis friend, who. m was releljred to e puttee to re- 

Jhis opinion has been unjustly dealt at the next ^ctlng
with , but the president has his own ,n d to the rates U) 1he 
duty to perform. While he was here ^**0*1 congress in St Paul next 
a few days ago^General Wood assur- A t a special committee was ap
ed the president that there was not ^ ^ to act The silmf
the slightest doubt of Rathbone s <oufse was <aken in rel>reiue u,"the
guilt. He may not have been as Uran4 Aetle of Kagles, to be held at
guilty as Nee y and Reeves, but he Mmr„, lls m j 
was still guilty, and it was not a
case in which executive clemency ouy* Anotner Koad.
could be exercised. For the present New York, April 17 —Reports of
President Roosevelt is forced to the purchase by the St Louis, Mem

phis and Southeastern Railroad of 
the Crystal Railroad from the Pitts '1 
burg Plate Glass Company are con
firmed, says the Times, by President

com-
Many sen- pany. The' property acquired since deuce of the late Paran Sjevens 

the beginning of the year include the price of the plot was a trifle ui 
Southern Missouri ft Kansas, the $1,000,000 and the cost of the 
Hoxie, Pocahontas <fc Northern, the hostelry will be in the neighbor! 
St. Louts & Memphis, the Chester, of $2,500,000.
Perryville ft Genevieve and the Crys- The syndicate behind the deal 
tal roads, with a mileage of 268.5. headed by P. W -Clemeitt, presii 

The plan is for a line between Mem- of the Rutland railroad. The. 
phis and St. .Louis At the latter hotel will be twenty stories h 
place the terminals of the St. Louis according,to present plans. H wRI 
& San Francisco will bé used. the most advanced type bf archil

tiye yet attempted. The plans < 
template an, underground hall*'1 
connecting the structure with B* 
monico’st

1m ting, therefore, the progress 
the past as a basis upon which to 

termine the .advancement Mm» -will 
made in the future, it seems not 

together unreasonable^an lici
te that the ideas advanced by the 
linen t lecturer may eventually
ach practical realization Dr. Hale 
of that school of economic thought 
dob views with alarm th* tendency 

>ward congestion of population.
Undoubtedly the commercial con
es of the continent are growing it ct 
uth * more rapidly than the rural Arnoh
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The attractive- 
I city life as against the un- 

routme ol country life, and 
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the city always offers to the
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tlieir refusal on the 8: *
Frank Arnold was ip police court 

this morning to explain why certain 
property lor which fie was thought 
to be agent is allowed to he in a 
filthy condition, the property being 
between • First and Second avenues 
and Sixth and Seventh streets 

out, however, that Mr 
not agent for the property 

he case was enlarged until the 
aint could" be amended includ- 

c other defendants, 
fn the same part oi the city Joseph 
herts premises were tit a filthy 

condition, for which he was fined 
35 and costs -, - -
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t mvs,sources 936of a policeman
Morey, who was standing farther 

up the hall, called out, to know 
what he meant, and Jonugait an
swered by firing two shots at him in Utand by the record 
rapid succession before he could get j One of the possible results of this 
out of the hall. ......____ difference of opinion between the

When the police arrived the maniac President and Senator Hanna ra a 
kept them at bay, but his wild senatorial investigation of Governor Newman Erb, of the acquiring 
shooting did no damage After he 
had fired the last shot the officers 
broke into his room and found him 
in a dying condition from a bullet 
wound in the mouth

•Alwka Time-l lu. slower ibe» Pm-lé» U 
fSitàl Stftuon

♦ftèéftftftêXft****s***ft*ft
1. F. LEE.

TrafKc
A. B. NEWELL.

Oceeral Mgr.SHIRTS 1*
nue. Ground has just been purch 
at Forty-fourth street, opposite 
monico’s, on which stood the

districts of their best ; 
The result has been and ra

ws are closing out nome odd line» at 
an; old price.

Cambric, silk bosom . . $ ,78 
Cameric, starch bosom . .75
Silk Frosts . .

Wood’s regime in Cuba 
alors have complained of the arbi
trary manner in which Governor 
Wood hag. carried out his work at 
Havana One charge made against 
him is that he dismissed judges who 
would not bring in & judgment in ac-

tbe great commercial centres
>. . LOO 

. 1.25
re, cuff attach . 150

Silk Front#, bettor .
millions of men, woi 

■reu crowd the great cities J 
their lives out in a. desper- 

to secure
On HI# Way to Cube

Washington, D C., April -16.—Presi- i-erdance with bin wishes, 
dent-elect Palma of the new Cuban 
republic passed through here this af
ternoon en route to Cuba. He will 
visit a number of Cuban cities and 
towns, going first to Jibara, thence 
to Holguin, and then to his native ite session today. The rate to the 
town, Bayamo. He will then proceed Elks’ grand lodge, to be held in Salt

Look in Our Window *
to

a miserable existence. Phil-, 
lists and scholars, who have 

-W-o. to lb. erohL

Passenger Rate Fixed
San Diego, April 17.—The Trans

continental Passenger "" Association 
transacted considerable business at

*•#,
sioa,
«wTi

One More Big Hotel
; New York, April lth—Another pal
atial hotel is plannfed for Fifth ave-
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